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Business and charity strategy attract Basepoint Swindon’s latest licensee 

The new UK mobility distribution and service 

company, Silk Mobility, has recently moved to 

Basepoint Swindon – a move which was driven 

not only by the need for office space but also 

reinforced by the charity synergy between the two 

companies.    

Silk Mobility’s Managing Director, Chris Fullerton, 

has spent 15 years in the mobility industry and 

has launched a company which brings individual 

and innovative products to the UK mobility market. The company is exclusively partnered with 

GTM Mobil products, a range of rigid everyday wheelchairs and specialist sports chairs, as well 

as stocking the leading names in mobility and independent living aids. 

Chris Fullerton was attracted to Basepoint not only because of its superb facilities but also 

because Silk Mobility shares the same philosophy of combining business with charity work. 

Chris comments: “We were looking for office space and liked the facilities, ‘easy in easy out’ 

terms and the benefit of free parking, as well as the disabled access and the outdoor courtyard 

space for clients to test run products. In addition, there is also an affinity between the two 

brands - having worked with numerous charities over the years, when Lyn Chapman, centre 

manager, mentioned the charitable aspect of Basepoint and its connection to The ACT 

Foundation, I knew I’d found an unmatchable location and reason to become a licensee here.” 

Basepoint is a wholly-owned subsidiary of The ACT Foundation, a leading UK grant making 

charity dedicated to improving the quality of life of those in need. As such, each of Basepoint’s 

28 business centres across the South of England and the Midlands support a local charity, and 

any funds which are raised are then matched by The ACT Foundation, up to the value of 

£10,000. 

Chris continues: “At the moment, we are trying to launch mobility aids for people suffering from 

multiple sclerosis which goes hand in hand with Basepoint Swindon’s chosen charity, The MS 

Therapy Centre. In conjunction, we are also looking into offering a discounted service for the 

MS centre so it’s great we can all support each other. As a start up business, the support Lyn 
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has provided us has been invaluable; it’s great to have a centre manager who has an 

understanding of start up businesses and our needs.”  

Lyn Chapman adds: “The fact that we are owned by a grant-making charity can sometimes be 

overlooked, so it’s great to share our ethos with a licensee. We are delighted that Chris is 

benefitting from all that Basepoint offers.”  

 Basepoint Swindon comprises 88 unfurnished office and workshop units across three buildings, 

set in an attractive landscaped courtyard setting. The centre boasts a full-time reception, 

licensee’s breakout area, meeting rooms and free car parking. All units are Cat 5e wired with 

state-of-the-art digital phones and superfast broadband. Ideally located at Westlea, Swindon, 

the Centre offers easy access to Swindon town centre, and J16 of the M4 motorway. For further 

information please contact the team on 01793 608800 or email swindon@basepoint.co.uk 
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NOTES FOR EDITORS 
 
Basepoint specialises in the development and operation of managed business, innovation and 
enterprise centres. These centres provide comprehensive accommodation and support 
infrastructure packages to new and early-stage companies within a supportive and secure 
environment. The company operates both wholly- and part-owned centres as well as managing 
facilities on behalf of public sector bodies. Group operations currently extend across Southern 
England and the Midlands, with additional opportunities under assessment across the UK.   
 
Basepoint is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the ACT Foundation, a leading grant-making charity 
dedicated to improving the quality of life of those in need. The ACT Foundation derives its 
income from a substantial and diversified property portfolio of which Basepoint is a major 
constituent. 
 
www.basepoint.co.uk 
www.theactfoundation.co.uk 
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